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have discovered that puLmonary diseases and in
testinal diseases carried oflf, each, five times as 
many victims as typhoid. In fact, if Vera Cruz 
deserves to be classed, as it Is by Mr. Janvier; 
among " the most unhealthy cities of the world " 
(p..70), Mexico belongs there,,too, as its death-
rate.for 1885 exceeded, if anything, that of Vera 
Cruz. The frightful mortality in the capital ap-̂  
pears to be due to overcrowding, lack of eiflcient 
hygienic supervision, a system of drainage which 
would be a farce if it were not a tragedy, the 
wretched homes of the poor, and, finally, the di
minishing area of the neighboring lakes, accord
ing to the principle noted by Darwin, as long ago 
as his Beagle days, that a small swamp seems to 
be more fatally miasmatic than a large one. 

Bird-Ways. By Olive Thorne Miller. Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 1885. 16mo, pp. 237. 

IT is evident that the author of this book is an 
ardent admirer of Michelet, but this in no way 
detracts from the merit of her work. In part, 
her studies were made from birds that were 
guests rather than captives: they were allowed 
in common the freedom of the large room in 
which they were kept (the study and bedroom of 
the author), and at the same time were provided 
with separate private apartments, their cages. 
Other birds were made to tell their stories from 

, the trees and boxes. There is a great deal about 
the.ways of birds in this little book. I t does not 
pretend to be scientific, yet all who read its de
lightful pages will be impressed with its truth
fulness—the best of science. The limited num
ber of observations, and the abnormal'conditions 
under which many of them were made, naturally 
provoke a critical examination of the conclusions 
reached. Among them, however, the number 
one would mark as in much need of confirmation 
is comparatively small. Woven into the text 
are notes on the various characters, traits, and 
habits—the joking, mischief, insolence, timidity, 
curiosity, obstinacy, selflsliness, anger, quarrel
ling, talking, scolding,.singing, sneezing, cough
ing, snoring, fainting, wooing, building, train
ing, marriages, divorces, marriages of conve
nience, murders, etc.; and they are aptly follow
ed by the chapter, '• These Are Your Brothers." 
For those who interest themselves in Nature and 
her children the book is filled with entertainment 
and profit. All who love birds will heartily en
joy it. 
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Fine Arts. 
THE NATIONAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 
THE sixty-first annual exhibition, now open 
to the public, is one of the least interesting 
we have ever seen within the walls, being poorly 
furnished with works of any sort of sustained 
eifort, and about equally indigent in happy im
promptus or lucky sketches. The latter, the ef
forts of the men who make a short leap at a 
subject and leave it, are the most workmanlike 
and satisfactory, and, in a discordant show, form 
exceptional resting-places, where one can at least 
repose on something definite. 

Thus, Walter Shirlaw's '* Jealousy," which is 
simply a dash at the gates of a certain school, 
and for which Makart worked whDe Shirlaw 
was sleeping, has at least the energy of 
proved effort and recognizable- rhetoric. 
The moody . woman biting her fingers is 
thrown upon the canvas all of a piece, her 
clothes and crockery are painted by well-tried 
recipes in broadest touches, and she hits the ac
cent with acceptance for aU to whom the accent 
is not jarring. There is not much truth to na
ture in Mr. Shirlaw's studio method; a faithful 
idolater in exile, he carries out his worship of 
Runic gods most piously the furthest he gets 
from the seat of his oiilhis. That he can paint a 
real Munich picture at tiiis distance of time and of 
geography is a touching and almost a creditable 
fact; he at least works like a workman among a 
crowd of painters who work like old maids. 
David Neal, in a style of painting not absolutely 
dissimilar, shows a lady between two ages, whose 
sharp'face supports with much courage an under
taker's tray of heavy black feathers, and who 
stands against a damask curtain. The face is 
modelled with rhoughtEul knowledge of forms 
and a sly feeling for character, wMle 
the technic >eveals that success in strik
ing a note which seems almost too'^easy, 
and looks like some inevitable formula of a cook
book., Neai- this last picture, Stephen Hills 
Parker sends from Paris a portrait, of not dis
similar technic; a spirited Jewish-looking dowa
ger who runs to black i n hair and costume, and 
whose effigy shows that assured delivery of paint 
for paint's sake wuieh seems to smack again of 
Munich, and, to show that rule-and-line technic is 
not for a single school, but for all lands. Pro

fessor John Weir has a girl's head, almost in pro
file, with a captivating, Bernhardtlike versatili
ty of expression; its moods seem to change as 
you.look, and all is well but the harsh, inflexible 
hair. The cadet brother, Alden Weir, con
tributes a diflBcult study of a young woman in 
shadow, showing that flesh so shaded is not 
opaque, but dimly luminous; her environment of 
twilight is sombre and vibrating, nnd she only 
needs the gods' best gift of beauty to be impres
sive and fascinating. 

The genre pictures and illustrations are in op
pressive abundance, and in many cases show a 
sad medley of ignorant intentions. One of the 
more positive and clear-motived is C. Y. Tur
ner's '• Queen of Montauk," a desolate, trudging 
Indian woman in a lonely landscape; the style of̂  
modelling is sculijtural, harsh, and appropriate, 
and the picture does not lack force. The same 
artist's wedding procession from " Miles Stan-
dish " is tar more tame, the' bride and the buU 
she ndes having a perfect fraternity of expression, 
and the bridegroom being supremely fatuous, 
while the remote figures are on exactly the same 
plane of distance as those in the foreground. 
Robert Koehler's socialistic 'painting, "The 
Strike," some twelve feet across, is simply a 
newspaper illustration, without knowledge ol 
the figure, knowledge of landscape, or 
other equipment for so ponderous an 
undertaking. Gilbert Gaul's military picture 
-is no doubt a boon to n ilitary men ; but subjects 
of this sort are treated with such iiicomparable 
superiority in other lands that we are con
strained to refuse admitting this among works of 
art at aU, and to relegate it also to the ranks of 
pictorial journalism. 

One of the best genre pictures is " I n the 
Plaster Shop," by G. R. Bai-se, jr. The contrast 
between the chalky populace of the room and the 
solitary flesh-and-blood spectator' is piquant and 
well defined. This subject is not a novelty, the 
motive having been well wrought out in a suc
cessful Luxembomg canvas and in others, but 
Mr. Barse has added a live member to the group. 
Mr. Fitz's " A Moment's Respite," showing an 
old woman about to peel a dish of apples, is an 
intelligent and sldlful piece of naturalism, a 
blood-relation oE the fine school of Dutch art with 
similar domestic topic. Hovenden's negro boy, 
shooting out his tongue in a desperate challenge 
to his copy-book, is a workmanlike and graphic 
study. When the same artist elects to illustrate 
Kingsley's " Harbor Bar," he sadly proves that 
knowledge of drawing and form does not help 
one to dignity of sentiment, and that Bastien-
Lepage's Joan of Arc does not willingly give 
away her grace and beaiity even to the flattery 
of imitation. 

BeckwithJs country nurse with a babe in her 
arms is one of his least successful works, his 
bright decision of modelling here giving place to 
woodenness and indefinileness; only . one hand is 
fairly shown, which is a heresy m pictures with 
a single principal figure, and that hand is an 
infant's, quite a masterpiece of slm-red and con
temptuous design. ' Maynard's infant picture, 
of a resolute and determined little maid in a bee
hive hat, with tu'mbling blonde hair and light 
complexion, is a success in fair flesh and positive 
character. b'Jtli so hard to get in the soft clay of 
child portraiture. Dielman's refined head of a 
young lady in broad black hat and well-sketched 
black costume we were tempted to mention along 
with the Munich plaster sketches of Ne'al r.nd 
Shu-law, but reflected that ' this would do in
justice to its elegance and cosmopolitanism; it is 
of a delicacy that effaces the baniers of the 
schools, and makes a standard of its own. 

The" best successes of the season ai-e in the land
scapes, and we shall come to these on a future 
occasion with genuine pleasure.' 
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THE LIFE OF A. PRIG, 
BY ONE. i6mo, $1. 

" An amusing sketch. . . . The quality of 
satire is not strained. . . . From his An-

vglican nursery to his Oxford career, from the 
university to the experiences of a private tutor
ship, his evolution is iiumorously portrayed and 
with no slight dramatic power."—London Hafur-
day Review. 

"Smartly imagined .and smartly written."— 
London Athenceum. 

"Delightful . . . extremely clever."—Pall 
Mall Gazette. 

BUZ; 
Or, The Life and Adventures of a Honey Bee. By 

Maurice Noel. Handsomely bound. ISmo, 

A bit of science honey-coated for children. 
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MAINE'S POPUivAR GOVERNMENT. 4 essa.vs. 8vo, S2.75. 
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KEADY THIS WEEK: 

/ . THE LIFE AND--LETTERS 
of JOEL BARLOW, Poet, Statesman, and 
Philosopher, with extracts from his works 
and some hitherto unpublished poems. By 
Charles Burr Todd. Octavo, with portrait 
in steel and facsimile of portion of the manu
script of the ' Hasty Pudding.' Cloth extra, 
gilt top, $2.50. 

" The author of the ' Coluinbiad' and the ' Has
ty Pudding' was a man of might in his day, and 
will not pass out of literature or histoi'y."—-S^. C-
Stedman. 

Among the great men of the post-Revolution
ary age there was one who excelled in at least 
three departments of human effort—in statesaian-
ship, letters, and philosophy—and whose practical 
talents were, perhaps, greater than those of any 
one of his contemporaries. That man was Joel 
Barlow, the subject of these page.s. His verse 
Brst gave American poetry a standing abroad, 
and his prose writings contributed largely to the 
triumph of republicanism at home. He was the 
first American cosmopolite, and he was twice in 
a position to avert from his country a threatened 
foreign war. He was the godfather of the steam
boat and canal, and sponsor with Jefferson of the 
system of national internal improvements, and to 
him belongs the first idea of a great national 
university. 
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Edited by Rev. Samuel Longfellow. 2 vols., 13mo. With 
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engravings and facsimiles. In cloth, S6; In half calf, 

-with marbled edges, Sll.OO; in half morocco, with 
gilt top and rough edges, Jll.OO. 

*' Altogether the most fascinating book that has been 
published for months. I t is full of the most interesting 
and picturesque and poetic things." - Boston Record. 

*i.lndeed, (/le life of the poet; and It wlU take its place 
side by side with the standard Boswells of literature. 
Back of every line one is charmed to note the touch of a 
hand made mellow by tender memories."—Philadelphia 
Press. 

*• These volumes tell the story of his life with exquisite 
taste; they also unfold a panorama of the literary mstory 
of America, and are among the rare'and monumental 
books of the present centuiy."—Boston Traveller. 

THE PRELATE. 
By Isaac Henderson. Covers designed by Vedder. 12mo, 

£1.50. 
" The story Is dramatic, powerful, irresistible in Its In

terest as a love story alone. The rapid action carrips the 
reader spell-bound in its thrilling interest. ' The Prelate' 
'will doubtless be held as the greatest work of the day in 
Imaginative aTtJ'^Boston Traveller. 

*' He exhibits a capacity for individual work not less 
marked than is shown by Mr. F. Marion Crawford."— 
Brooklyn Union. 

THE SPHINX'S CHILDREN. 
By Rose Terry Cooke. SI.50. 

" In spite of a style which is carefully clear and elegant, 
in spite of a tone that is wouderfullypure and healthy, 
what one remembers longest In Rose Terry Cooke's writ
ings Is these dialect passages, forgetting for their sake 
her delectable descriptions of quaint, old-fashioned gar
dens, prett.v girls, odd old maids, and odder old men, and 
even forgetting the bit of a moral usually concealed in 
each story. . . . Full of bits that one reads ovê - and 
ov<=r again, enjoying their flavor anew each time."—Bos 
ton Transcript. 
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Those acquainted with the previous volumes of 
the series will know what a lund of information 
awaits them m the play now just published. "We 
understand that the text adopted is that of the 
First Folio, reprinted with the utmost exactitude, 
the various readings of all other critical editions 
being recorded in the notes. 
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MRS. PEIXADA. 
By SIDNEY LUSKA. 1 vol , 16mo. Price, Sl.OO. 

" The story begins ivirh the verv Jirst page, and 
there is no let un till the end is reached. Mr. Luska 
has tbe happy faculty of holding his readers' at
tention through every page of his books. The plot 
of • Mrs. Peixada' is most ingeniously worked out, 
and the end is a great surprise to the reader." 

No. XIII; or, The. Story of 
the Lost Vestal. 

A tale ot the early Christian days. By EMMA 
MARSHAL,!^. Extra cloth. Price, $1.00. 

" Emma Marshall counts her readers by the' thou-
.sands. Ancient Rome is rhe scene of the stor.y, 
and the ancient Romans are the dramatis per-
sona3." 
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A Story of the Hugueuots. By THOMAS ARCHER. 

Extra cloth; Price, $1.00. 

ADAM HEPBURN'S VOW. ' 
A Tale of Kirk and Covenant. By ANNIE S.SWAN. 

ISmo, extra cloth. Price, $1.00. 
"The scene of this story is laid during- the stir

ring tunes of the Scottish Covenanters, and holds 
the attention ot the reader from the first chapter 
to the end.r ' 
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WITHOUT BLEMISH. 
TO-DAY'S PROBLEM. 

By MRS. J. H. WALWORTH. 

1 vol., 13mo, extra cloth. Price, $1.25. 
: '* The author in this volume deals with a vital 
sub.iect. While her book has a moral purpose, it 
is not a dry dissertation, but is full of dramatic 
action and thrilling incident." 
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